A note about telephone enquiries

A note about brewery tours

TOSHIMAYA BREWERY
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ISHI
KAW A BREWERY

TAMURA BREW ERY

NAKAMURA BREW ERY

HOW TO GET TO THE BREWERIES

NOZAKI BREWERY

OZAW A BREWERY

24 RECOMMENDED SAKES FROM
THE 6 BREWERIES

KUBOTA

ZOUGURA

OKIGARU LUNCH COURSE

KUROCHAYA

BANDO TARO NO UNADON

TSUYUKUSA COURSE

Established in 1863, this adventurous brewery has broken into new realms of sake making,
as well as brewing beer. The brewery building is a nationally registered tangible cultural
property featuring a restaurant, and it makes for a good stroll.

MAMERAKU

Since its inception in 1884, this brewery has concentrated on hand-made, low-volume
production. By producing in small batches, they are able to greatly increase the quality. In
2016, they celebrated their 6th consecutive gold prize at the National Sake Awards.

A brewery founded in 1822. Its numerous storehouses, nationally registered as tangible
cultural property, and stone walls are very pretty. Respecting tradition, they also create
unique sakes based on new ideas.

NISHOKUNO ZARUDOUFUZEN

Founded in 1702, this sake brewery stands amongst the scenic beauty of Okutama. They
also run restaurants, art museums and gardens nearby. It's an area where you can spend a
fulfilling day coming into contact with nature, culture and food.

KAIZAN

NIANAGO DON SET

DAIYAZUSHI

Founded in 1936, this brewery not only offers tours, but also holds art, music and food
events. Toshimaya Brewery leverages sake to bring people together.OKUNOKAMI is
another brand of sake produced at this brewery.

KANI IKA MAGURO DON

Founded in 1804, this brewery uses the cool, clear waters that have filtered through the
Paleozoic strata in Chichibu. A feature of the brewery is how many steps in the brewing
process are still carried out by hand. There is also a sake brewing museum on site.

